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COACH CARL SNAVELY
The “Fox” will lead plenty of

food material into a season of hope
for the Tar Heels

Yesterday's
Star

(By United Press)
Bill Howerton. Pirates—Hit a

three-run homer to provide the
margin for a 7 to 4 victory over
the Reds.

SPORTS BULLETIN
(By United Press)

If rain should wash out any
games In the heavy three-day

Red-Sox Yankee make - up
schedule, they will be played off
Oct. 1 and * If the outcome
would affect the pennant. The
American League set aside
those two days for such an
emerfency.

Fazio Shoots 69
To Lead Ist Day
In Empire State

ALBANY, N. Y. ((U>l) George
Fazio was in the lead, out tourney
favorite Lloyd Mangrum was in a
fine challenging position today as
the field went into the second
round of the $15,000 Empire State
Open, golf tournament at the Shak-
er Ridge Country Club course.

Fazio, from Pine Valley, N. J.,
fashioned a one-under-par 69 in
yesterday’s opening round, better
than anyone elese could do over
the rain-soaked, 7,000-yard layout.

But even so, he had just a one
stroke lead over -Doug Ford of Har-
rison, N. Y., Fred Hawkins of El
Paso, Tex., and Buck White of
Greenwood, Miss., winner of the re-
cent tournament at Sioux City,
lowa. And just two strokes away
was Jhe feared Mangrum.

World Series Will
Reach Millions

NEW YORK. lff) The World
- Series will be televised from coast

to coast this year for the first time
in history.

Completion of arrangements for
the telecast, made possible by the
opening of the new trans-continen-
tal cable and micro-wave stations,
was announced today by Joseph
a.;, McConnell, president of the
NBC television network.

The NBC network will carry the
series into areas with a total of
85,000 papulation.

In addition. Mutual Broadpasting
System announced that the 545
radio stations of its network will
carry a radio broadcast of the
series for the 13th straight year.

)n»W YoSk.-fe rS
-Eddie Saw-

ydr $t the Phillies today labeled

l£r Philadelphia pilot. M We tried

By HARRY MCCARTHY
(United Press Sports Writer)

CHAPEL HILL Ilf! Poor old
Carl Snavely. Like the kid who
kept yelling just for fun. he's hav-
ing a hard time convincing any-
body that the wolf is here lor' real
this fall.

Could be. Snavely’s North Car*
'ina Tar Heels are scheduled up in

the Goliath league most of the
season Choo Choo Justice is just
another backfield coach now and
the tub-thumpers aren't bally-
hooing anybody as his successor.

But the unofficial quarterback
set is snickering like a cat loose in
a dairy.

There’s a lot of behind-the-hand
talk about a couple of carefully-
overlooked new tailbacks, and a
list of prospective ballcarriers as
long as your arm. If the veterans
don't get scragged in the first three
games, Snavely could be riding
another rainbow.

The biggest problem is to season
up the newcomers before Notre
Dame, Texas. Georgia or Mary-
land gets a whack at them. In-
juries could murder the Tar Heel
lineup with the heavy percentage
of green men as far up as the first
string.

.

Snavely is a single wing coach
who doesn’t fancy the T much and
uses it sparingly to keep the
crowds happy. Usually he builds
his teams on the star system, put-
ting a lot of> rugged reliable talent
around one or two ballyhooed
backs.

QUITE INTERESTING

“An interesting te«.m," he said

this fall. No doubt. Twenty-five
lettermen are back, among them
wingback Bob Gantt, defensive tail-
back Bud Carson and guard Joe
Dudeck, an All-America candidate.

The line looks fairly solid and
beefy where it counts. Benny Wal-
ser ,an end who scored 24 points
last year, and Bill O’Brien, a 6-
foot 3-inch senior, are the offensive
flankers.

Dalton Ruffin 206 pounds and
Tom Higgins 207 are seasoned
but unflashy tackles. Dudeck will
double on defense and offense at
one guard post and a pack of-
sophomores are giving Dick
Gruver a tussle for the other one.

Billy Williams, a 19-year-old sop-
homore, is the tailback the alumni
are dreaming about. Williams, who
weighs 16* pounds dripping wet,

ran 100 yards in a freshman garr#:

last year and was hastily jerked
out of sight. The opiy word since
is that he “looks fair this fall.”

The end of the freshman ban also
will allow Snavely to use Larry
Parker, an 18-year-old tailback
from Charlotte who was one of the
hottest prep school backs in the
nation. He kicks, he passes, he
runs.

Pete Carr, a 23-year-old senior,
is the only veteran blocking back
on the squad and Snavely expects
trouble. But the Tar Heels are
loaded with wingbacks and full-
backs. Gantt, Bud Wallace, Skeet
Hesmer and Dick Weiss are left
from last year, plus 10 out of the
freshman-sophomore grab bag.

INVESfIGAION
NEW YORK. (W The New

York State Athletic Commission
will hold a hearing today regard-
ing the death of young welterweight
Georgie Flores last Monday of ring
injuries received in a knockout at
Madison Square Garden last week.

Eight tonight
NEW YORK. (01 Middle-

weight Waiter Cartier of New York,
who has a string of 17 victories,
was a 2 to 1 favorite today to beat
Billy Kilgore of Birmingham, Ala.,
tonight In a 10-round bout at Madi-
son Square Garden.

Meeting Held
By WMU Circle

Members of the Agnes Gentry
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Union, of the Lilllngton Baptist
Church met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Hooper Bethune.

Program emphasis was on South-
ern Baptist missionaries In foreign
fields. The missionaries and their
work were discussed by Mrs

A »hort talk on

a*M the followed
the program, refreshments woe

Eddie Robinson
Slams Another,
So Does Musial

By CARL LUNDQUIST
(United Press Sports Writer)

The hectic three-way scramble

|in the American League which ¦
almost certainly won’t be straight- !
enel out until the final week of the
reason found the Indians getting a
big break today because it rained
on the Yankees and Red Sox.

When yesterday's big double-
header between the Yankees and
Red Sox was postponed and cram-
med into a revised schedule in
which the two teams will play five
games during the last three days
of the season, the pressure mount-
ed on those teams. They must play
doubleheaders Friday and Satur-
day. Sept. 28 and 29. and wind u *

the season on Sunday with a single
game.

Moreover, if it should rain for |
any of the three days of this heavy
make-up schedule, the games will j
be wiped entirely off the books be- 1
cause there is no provision in the j
rules to take care of postponements I
after the official ending of the j
season.

The pressure-packed stretch rue i
now finds the Yankees and Red j
Sox caking on each other eight
times in the final 10 days, three
games being in Boston Sept. 21, 22,
and 23, before the grand climax in 1
Yankee Stadium.

TRAVELING TRIBE
And what will the Indians be

doing all of this time? Now In front
by a full game, the Ohioans will
have a tough time protecting that
margin in an extended road Q-'P
which begins tonight in St. Louis
and which doesn’t end until the two
final days of the season

But in the stretch when the other
contenders will be trying to beat
each other down, the Indians will
be feeding on second division
opposition.

The activity yesterday was limit-
ed to the also-rans. The Pirates
moved up into a sixth-place tie
with the Reds by defeating them
7 to 4 as Bill Howerton hit a three- '
run homer and Dick Cole conked '
a two-run double. The Cardinals
made 11 hits including San Musiai’s j
32nd home rin a 10 to 2 triumph
over the Cubs in Chicago.

In the' only American League ,
game, the White Sox pounded out j
17 hits in a 9 to 4 victory over the .
Browns. Chico Carrasquel and JMinnie Minoso made three hits ,
apiece and Eddie Robinson hit a 1
homer. Ken Wood got one for the
Browns.

!

Football Reports
i

From Big-4 Camps
CAMP LEJEUNE. (if) North

Carolina State’s football squad held
light workouts today In preparation
for an exhibition game with the
Camp Lejeune Marine team to-
morrow.

Both teams held scrimmages yes-
terday in heavy rain and mud that
limited offensive tactics to power
plays. State tailback Ted Potts
sparked the scrimmage with both
runs and kicking. One Potts quick
kick went for 70 yards.

CHAP|CL HILL. lff) Four
sophomore first-string Tar Heels
today and appeared destined for
heavy duty during the regular
season.

Billy Williams, Bob White and
Van Weatherspoon are earning rep-
utations in the backfield and Ken
Yarborough is bolstering the line.

Displeased with blocking perfor-
mances, Snavely drilled hard on
fundamental blocking and tackling
yesterday.

DURHAM. (II) Duke coach
Bill Murray turned to a freshman,
a sophomore and a junior today in
his search for a kicker.

Doing the punting were James
York, Asheboro freshman; Red
Smith. Winston-Salem sophomore,
and Billy Lea, Lynchburg,
junior.

Guard Truett Grant of High

Point got into his first drills of^the
Berger mined practice with a leg
*****

COACH AND STARS PLANNING TO SINK DUNN

mr **

COACH AND STAR PUPILS lf the Fayetteville High School
Bulldogs are to move on the ground this season Bobby Strickland
(center) and Ted Harris (far right) must come through. At left
working with the athletes is backfield mentor Buddy Luper. (Photo

by Jimmy Claus).

Experts Watch Sugar Ray Workout,
Report Robinson's Legs Wobbling
Maye Betting Scheme
For Changing Odds?

PROMPTON LAKES, N. J. IIP
Here at “Camp Goofycrest" j

skeptics are beginning to wonder
if Sugar Ray Robinson's legs are
gone as he trains for Wednesday's
title fight with middleweight cham-
pion Randy Turpin.

Just when one would expect the
slender Harlem boxing-master to
be making his most strenuous ef-
forts to get “sharp,” he loafed
through two successive sparring
sessions.

The lord of Goofycrest admitted
languidly today, “I’m Just takin'
it easy so I don't get stale. I gotta
keep my weight up.”

Among those mystified by
Sugar's strange conditioning pro-
gram was Lou Vlscusi
ex-featherweight champion Willie
Pepe.

Viscusi said, “Maybe Robinson
and his handlers know what they’re
doing, but I never heard of any-
thing like it. There’s only one way
to get in shape for a flght-by hard
work, and plenty of hard work.”

DOESN'T ADD UP
Pep's pilot said he couldn’t un-

derstand why “an over-stuffed
welterweight” like Robinson should
be worried about going stale when
he weighed 158 pounds.

A small club promoter from New
York City watched Sugar Ray 101 l
through five rounds with four mates
indoors yesterday and then declar-
ed. “He’s washed up. His legs are
gone.” And he's taking it easy so
his lack of legs won't be too ob-
vious.” The promoter requested
that no one use his name.

During those five rounds with
sparring mates the ex-middleweight
champion again used a flat-footed
shuffle instead of his former up-
on-the-toes dancing step.

Selma Ball Player
Hits At Salisbury

Buck Jackson, the high school
and American Legion baseball
standout from Selma, has been hit-
ting at a veteran’s rate since he
joined the Salisbury club of the
North State League. Jackson was
signed by the Pittsburgh Pirates a
couple of weeks back and farmed
out to the class D North Carolina

I team for the remainder of the 'sl
i season for experience.I In his first 22 times at the plate,

Jackson made 10 safe blows. For
a young boy who is playing his

(first professional ball, a .455 bat-
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Baseball
Standing

(By United Press)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Brooklyn 85 47 .644
New York 81 54 .600
St. Louis 67 63 .515
Boston 65 86 .496
Philadelphia 65 69 .485
Cincinnati 57 78 .422
Pittsburgh ....,

57 78 .422
Chicago 56 78 .418

RESULTS

St. Louis 10, Chicago 2.
Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati 4.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain.
New York at Boston, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Cleveland ..
85 50 .630

New York 82 49 .626
Boston 78 51 .605
Chicago 73 61 .545
Detroit 61 72 .459
Philadelphia 56 78 .418
Washington 53 77 .408
St. Louis 40 90 .308

RESULTS
Chicago 9, St. Louis 4.
Boston at New York, jetn.
•Washington at Philadelphia, rain.
(Only games scheduled).

RESULTS
CAROLINA

Playoffs

Winston-Salem 5 Raleigh 2 Win-
ston leads 2-0
Durham 22 Reidsville 3 Series
’even 1-1

COASTAL PLAIN
Playoffs

Kinston 5 Wilson 2 Kinston leads
2ir '
Goldsboro 2 New Bern 1- New Bern
leads 2-1

NORTH STATE
Concord • Mooresville 5
Salisbury 4 Hickory 0
Elkin 6 Lexington 1
Hi-Toms 8 Statesville 1

> WESTERN CAROLINA
Playoffs

Newton 3 Shelby 2 Tied at 2-2
TRI-STATE

Playoffs
Charlotte 4 Spartanburg 3
Asheville 5 Rook Hill2

PIEDMONT

Only

Playoffs

Dunn High Grid Squad
Goes To Fayetteville
Tonight For Opener
"AAA"Foe Rated
Heavy Favorite
In Game Tonight

The Dunn High Greenies open a
rough nine game football schedule
tonight at the Fayetteville High
School Bowl against the powerful
Bulldogs of tile Eastern Class AAA
league. The game is set ,or 8
o'clock.

Coach ‘Waggoner sent his young
charges through a light practice
yesterday that was devoted to lim-
bering-up exercises and running
over their plays. They also prac-
ticed kicking off and receiving kick-
offs.
, The Dunn High Team that takes
the field tonight against the dread-
ed Bulldogs, will have but two play-
ei-s who have begun a high school
football game before. These two
players are Tommy Waggoner, who
has been shifted from tackle to the
end position, and Billy Thompson,
who was shifted from end to wing-
back. Thompson lias still another
year of play while Waggoner is
ending his high school football
career this season. Tommy should
turn into one of the finest players
to come out *»f (he local school.
From all indications he will sort

pass the records set here by his
older brother Mayo. I.iayo „s now
a nvemljjr of the Wake Forest
Deamon Deacons. Last season he
was one of the standout members
of that school’s Freshman squad.
Tommy is expected to back up the
line on defense and could really do
some damage to any opposition’s of-
fense. Thompson is so far untested
at the backfield position but 'should
come around to top-notch form.

MANY NEW PLANS!
Starting at the left tackle pos-

ition will be a new-comer to the
Greenies team. Jimmy Sills is be-
ginning his first season of foot-
ball and is doing so with a bang.
Jimmy is a big boy who should be
a big help to the young team.
He weighs 220 pounds but 'still
needs more experience on the grid-
iron. His running mate at the tack-
le position will be Lewis Tart)
Lewis also tips the scales well over
two hundred. He is beginning his
first season as a regular and much
will be expected of him this seas-
son. Last year he played fine ball
for a reserve.

The guard positions will be held
down by two of last year’s reserves
—Roger Stanley and Doug Over-
man. Neither boy saw much action
last year but should come around.
Both have still another year to play,

At the other end position is
Sherill Goodman who was also a
reserve last year.

With the exception of Thompson,
not one of the backs have had any
varsity experience. Daley Goff is
expected to be the passing threat
with Donald Billy Johnson hitting
the line for the extra yardage. Don-
ald Billy is the brother of Stacy
Johnson who led the Greenwave
for four years from the Fullback
spot- Stacy is now with the Elon
College team.

.Big threat from thq Bulldogs is
expected to be Bob Williams. A
highly touted back who is expected
to be one of the best runners in
the Class AAA league.

The Fayetteville club is expect-
ed to lead their league this sea-
son and are heavy favorites over
the local boys.

The Starting line-up:
Left end—Tommy Waggoner
Left tackle—Jimmy Sills
Left Guard—Doug Overman
Center—Claude Pope
Right Guard—Roger Stanley
Right Tackle—Lewis Tart
Right End—Sherill Goodman
Wingback—Billy Thompson ''

Blocking Back—E. B. Dixon or
Bozie Tart

Fullback—Donald Billy Johnson
Tailback—Daley Goff.

AUSTRAUAN WINS U, S. -TENNIS TlTi.jp
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THi TENNIS PERFECTIONIST, Frank Sedgman of Australia, holds the cup
he won after defeating Vic Seixas of Philadelphia, In the finals of the
U.S. men’s tennis singles championships, at Forest Hills, New York.
Sedgman Is the first foreigner to win the United States tennis crown in

fifteen years. He beat Seixas, 6-4,6-2, and 6-L (International) j

Elon Football Got
Started On Monday
With 23 Lettermen

ELON COLLEGE. Sept. 7.
Twenty-three lettermen were ex-
pected to report for the opening
workouts of the Eton College foot-
ball season, which get underway on
the college field here on Saturday
afternoon, September 1.

Coaches Jim Mallory and Doc
Mathis were to start the Fighting
Christian off at hard work imme-
diately, for they will have only two
weeks to ready the squad for its
meeting with the Emory and Henry
Wasps at Bristol. Va., on Satur-
day, September 15. The Wasps
have long rated as one of the top
small college teams in Dixip, and
the Christians will need all the
work they can get.

The twenty-three Christian let-
termen due to return include fif-
teen linemen ami eight backs, but
there are gapiiß holes to be filled
before the first game. The Chris-
tians lost an even dozen rough
and tough competitors from last
years’ squad some by graduation
and some to the armed services.

The vetowin guardmen who form
the nucleus for the 1951 squad will
be headed up by Sal Gero, a 240-
pound “Little All-American” tack-

TWO SMALL IRISH BoJ&
SCRAP FIFTY SAILORS

MINNEAPOLIS. (01 Box-
ing’s battling Flanagan brothers
were scheduled to tell a judge to-
day about their “minor skirmish”
with "about 50 sailors” at Cham-
berlain Navy Air Base Wednesday
night.

The “slight disagreement,” ac-
cording to leading lightweight con-
tender Del, started over the rela-
tive value of aces and deuces inlA
stud poker game at the chief petty
offiew's club on the base.

“It was a nice friendly game
until that sailor called a deuce an

ace.” Del said. “I claimed it was
a deuce and the trouble started.”

The two Irishmen said a swarm
of sailors Jumped them. “But we
were doing all right for a while.”

"I don’t mind tangling with two
or three guys—but not 50,” Del
said. “It looked like the whole base
turned out.” O

le. Gero, who hails from Hatboro,
Pa„ is onfe of three co-captains, the
other two being Raleigh Ellis, of
Suffolk, Va„ a fine blocking guard;
and Frank Tingley, veteran wing-
back from Thomasville, N. C.

Other lettermen to report include
six ends, two other tackles, two
other guards, three centers, four
tailbacks, one fullback and
blocking backs.

Jury Unconvinced
(Continued from page one)

age of the show to argue the de-
fendant was obviously Insane.

Cain, defying police and -other
would-be rescuers, worked his way

to a |x>int 75 feet above
a court yard, where a throng of
bystanders quickly gathered.

In less than an hour the crowd
grew to more than 1,500 persona,
many of whom taunted the man
with cries of “Go on, Jump,” or
“You're yellow.”
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